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S3 Parents Information Evening

• Rationale for change

• Exam structure

• Course Choice process

• Where to get support

• Pre-meeting questions

• Any other questions?



New Exam Structure

S4 Pupils

National 3

National 4

National 5

No 

External Exam

External

Exam

In most 
cases

S5/6 Pupils

Higher Advanced

Higher

5 Choices 5 Choices

(3 normal)

External

Exam

External

Exam



Rationale for Change

• Curricular pathways should meet the needs of all learners

• Learners should have clear opportunities to personalise their choices

• Model choice in S3 (Broad General Education)

• Maximise final results by end of S6



Exam Results 2014

Awards Level 4

Nat 4 

Level 5 

Nat 5

5 or more 90.45% * 63.18% 

6 or more 80.91% * 52.27% 

7 or more 67.73% * 45.45% 

8 or more 47.27% * 36.82% 

*Nat 4 tbc as final stats still to include Nat 5 near miss compensatory awards



S3 Straw Poll December 2014

Number of subjects students are expecting to get a good pass in at end of S4: 

• 30% - 8 subjects 55 students

• 79% - 7 subjects 91 students

• 96% - 6 subjects 31 students

• 100% - 5 subjects 8 students

No of pupils wanting to drop a subject in S4 -90

By far most common reasons given for dropping a subject are –

‘not my strength’ or ’ not part of my future plan’



S3 into S4 Course Choice

Mr David Simpson

Depute Rector



Structure of Option Sheet

� Based on national recommendations for 
8 curricular areas

� Provides a broad curriculum

� These areas allow progression into 
Senior Phase ( S 4-6)



Structure of Curriculum



Option Sheet details- A-B

4 blocks per week 3 blocks per week



Option Sheet details-
Serial- C Modern Languages

It will be possible to opt out of this column



Serial D- Science 
Serial E- Social Studies
Serial F- Expressive Arts



Serial G- Technology column

It will be possible to opt out of this column



Serial H- Elective column

� This column brings breadth to a student’s curriculum.

� It allows a second Social Subject, a second or third 
Science, a second Arts subject



Options for Next Session

� Analysis of pupil evaluations gave further indication of 
where opt out demand existed- Columns C and G.



Options for Next Session

� 1- to continue with your child’s current curriculum 

of 8 subjects till the end of S4.

� 2- to reduce the number of subjects by opting out

� of column C,

� or column G, 

� or both

this will enable students to study 6, 7 or 8 subjects



If students choose to opt out 
of one or two columns…..

� They must choose how to use the additional time 
created by selecting from the options in the ‘top up 
box’

This is:

� study support options in existing curricular areas 

or

� additional wider achievement courses.



‘Top Up’  Options

‘TOP UP’ BOX- write 1 in the box opposite your first choice,
‘2’ opposite a reserve choice 

Study in Curricular 
Area

Photography ASDAN

Duke of Edinburgh
(inclusion)

3D model making Presentation Skills-
interview, presentation, 
discussion and  interpersonal  
skills

Junior Sports 
Leader Award

IT Essentials Music Technology and 
Production Skills

Into Work- work 
experience and 
training needed to 
get you into the 
work place 

Computer Games 
Design



‘Top Up’  Options

1- Are not National 4/5 Courses

2- They can lead to wider achievement awards or units of SQA 
courses; Duke of Edinburgh, Junior Sports Leaders, Leadership 
Awards, National Governing Body awards, ASDAN.

3- It would not normally be possible to start a new subject for 
study at National 4/5 level.



Study Options-

1- Would give supervised study and direct teaching  related to 
and supporting a curricular area currently being studied. 

It would not be additional subject teaching in specific subject 
areas.

2- We currently support pupils who opt out of subjects.

They feel it strengthens their performance in their remaining 
subjects.



S4 Course Options – Pupil A

1-2

Subject     National level 3-5  How strong they feel in subjects

6-8

Col C Col G

Suggested option:

Opt out of C- replace with Study option of supported literacy,

this would support English and also History.

5

4



S4 Course Options- Pupil B

1-2

Subject National level 3-5  How strong they feel in subjects

6-8

Col C Col G

Suggested option:

Continue with current course in 8 subjects.

5

4



S4 Course Options- Pupil C

1-2

Subject National level 3-5  How strong they feel in subjects

6-8

Col C Col G

Suggested option:

Opt out of C- study option in Science or English

Opt out of G- top up course in 3 dimensional modelling and 
drawing to enhance performance in Art

5

4



Effect on meeting University/ 
College entrance requirements

� The Universities have changed their public statements 

� They are interested in qualifications ‘ at point of leaving’

� High tariff courses  specify 5 in one sitting at Higher (and 
more)

� Cumulative SQA Certificate means ‘below capacity’ subject 
performance is already visible to them.

� S4 Qualifications are sometimes specified for particular 
courses, at National 5, rarely for more than 2 subjects.
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Where Can I Get Support?

• Guidance Staff

• Year Head – Mrs Menzies

• DHT Curriculum – Mr Simpson

• Skills Development Scotland – My World of Work website



My World of Work



Pre-Meeting Questions

Must a language be continued into S4?

No this is one of the columns which pupils can opt 

out of



Pre-Meeting Questions

Will the short course policy course options have any 

exam or qualification attached?

In some cases yes although others are about skills 

development. This is clarified in the options book 

for each course.



Pre-Meeting Questions

How will “targeted and taught” study time be managed?

Pupils will be allocated a teacher who will manage the Study 

Session. In many cases pupils plan their own learning 

however this can also be targeted at areas of development.



Pre-Meeting Questions

What evidence was used to inform reason for change?

• Exam results 2014

• Pupil focus groups

• Tracking of S3 progress

• National picture

• Previous practice in RHS (languages group)



Pre-Meeting Questions

Can my child take up additional National classes should 

space become available?

No we do not offer National 4/5 courses over one year in S4



Pre-Meeting Questions

Can my child take up Higher courses early in S4?

We do not currently offer this option as the timings for 

National 5 courses make this difficult in S4 at present.



Pre-Meeting Questions

What are the implications on S5/6 options in dropping a 

subject?

Pupils should not drop a subject they are considering taking 

forward to Higher as they would need the Nat 5 course for 

entry.



Pre-Meeting Questions

What are other schools doing?

A mixture of 5,6,7,8 and indeed more. The most common 

model is 6 at present (just over 50%) with 7 a close second.



Pre-Meeting Questions

How do employers view pupils with less subjects?

As with colleges and universities they are looking for a 

specific set of skills and qualifications rather than a greater 

number. With most pupils in Scotland now coming out with 

6 on average at S4 employers have adapted.



Pre-Meeting Questions

What does the school advise?

To use all information you have about your child and make 

an informed decision which best suits their needs. We are 

happy to support but the decision is with you.



Pre-Meeting Questions

Is dropping 1 or 2 subjects to RHS improve league table 

standings?

No. Indeed under old statistics this would disadvantage us. 

The new statistics are based on point of leaving and measure 

highest point reached not number of qualifications.



Pre-Meeting Questions

When does the decision have to made by?

The beginning of February.



Pre-Meeting Questions

When does the decision have to made by?

The beginning of February after reports and parents night.



Pre-Meeting Questions

What are the implications on university applications in 

dropping a subject?

The Universities have changed their public statements 

They are interested in qualifications ‘ at point of leaving’

High tariff courses  specify 5 in one sitting at Higher (and more)

Cumulative SQA Certificate means ‘below capacity’ subject 

performance is already visible to them.

S4 Qualifications are sometimes specified for particular courses, at 

National 5, rarely for more than 2 subjects.



Pre-Meeting Questions

Why were S3 parents not consulted – as indicated during S2 subject 

selection information evening?

There has not been enough time to change the curricular structure for 

August 2015 for the current S3 pupils.

This is not a curricular change and in fact was in some form offered last 

session in S4 as well. We are giving more information about the options and 

providing two columns in response to feedback from parents and pupils.

Curricular change consultation with Parent Council and S1/2 parents will 

take place in March but will not affect current S3 pupils.



Pre-Meeting Questions

Must a language be continued into S4?

Will the short course policy course options have any exam or qualification 

attached?

How will “targeted and taught” study time be managed?

What evidence was used to inform reason for change?

Why were S3 parents not consulted – as indicated during S2 subject selection 

information evening?
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